BRIAN L. FONTENOT
Entrepreneur | Philanthropist | Speaker
Your Transformation Specialist

Brian L. Fontenot is an accomplished transformation
specialist helping small, medium, and Fortune 1000
businesses and young professionals not only find success but exceed their personal and professional goals.
Brian has helped businesses and corporations navigate
transformations in design, digital, and technology that
have led to profitable growth and facilitates the retention,
development, and graduation of talented college students
who become leaders in their chosen careers.
As the CEO of Elevation Firm and Executive Director of the
BLF Foundation, Brian possesses an uncanny ability to connect,
inspire, and motivate a variety of audiences. Through creative
story telling, humor, and with an incredible display of passion,
he shares insights on how the audience can achieve unbelievable
corporate and personal growth. Demonstrating a track record of
success, Brian, his company, and nonprofit have been recognized
for awards which include the 2017 Austin Innovation 50 on Fire
Award, having his company recognized as an Austin Business
Journal Top 25 Ethnic/Minority Owned Company, and 2017
Honoree for Achievements In Black Austin. He also demonstrates servant leadership through his participation on city
boards, such as the City of Austin’s Equity Action Team.
As a engaging keynote presenter, Brian is the ideal
empowerment speaker for a variety of audiences including K-12 and college students, young adults, and
working professionals, as well as for events including
corporate retreats, summits, conferences, workshops
and more.

After hearing Brian L. Fontenot speak, your
audience will leave the event breaking
through their self-limiting barriers and experience a life changing transformation!

Breaking Barriers for Transformational Change!
512.861.5368 • speaker@brianlfontenot.com
speakerrequest.brianlfontenot.com

Popular Speaking Topics

6 Figure Hearts, 7 Figure Salary: Discover the secret in giving back to support your
local communities, while developing into the best performing professional in your
work life. As you develop a heart for philanthropy, you will find unprecedented
corporate success.

Innovation Through Elimination: Solving critical issues is the hallmark of small
and medium businesses, as well as large corporations. But often, self-limiting
behaviors hamper our potential to create the next generation of solutions
needed. Discover how to identify these self-limiting barriers, how to utilize
critical thinking, and how to problem solve to reach your greatest potential.
Legacy Building Through Storytelling: Having a great idea, great cause, or
great business requires the most effective storytelling. Discover how to be a
dynamic leader, and learn ideas that transform corporations and communities while developing the workforce to institute change.
Contact Brian today to customize a speech to meet your audience’s needs!

What people are saying:
“Brian left us feeling empowered. He was full of wisdom and honest insight. Our company can’t wait to have him share again.”
- Stephanie Johnson
Founder & CEO | Singles and the City

“The closing assembly of our AusPrep program featured
the dynamic Brian L. Fontenot. Brian is an example of
#geniusgeneration success - we love having him as
an extended member of our fRAMily! 100 young
people and their families were wowed by him,
and I say thank you Mr. Fontenot!”
- Dr. Colette Pierce-Burnette
President & CEO | Huston-Tillotson University

“Brian’s a true professional. He sets a
standard that audiences respond positively
to. He commands respect.”
- Brian Williams
Diversity Coordinator | Capital Factory

Past Speaking Clients:
Capital Factory
Huston-Tillotson University
Austin Community College
The Black Burdell School of
Entrepreneurship Conference
Mastering Manhood Conference
MediaLeaders/Smart Social
Singles In the City
Goodwill of Central Texas
Top Teens of America Baytown Chapter

